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My dear brothers,

"ere is an old kid’s book that I enjoyed reading to my kids when they were young.  It’s called Alexander and the Ter-
rible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day.  It tells the story of a little boy named Alexander who did indeed have a very 
bad day.  I mean, nothing went right, and no one cooperated with him.  His plan was to run away… to Australia.  Let 
me share the last few lines of his story…

“"ere were lima beans for dinner and I hate lima beans. "ere was kissing on TV and I hate kissing. My bath was 
too hot, I got soap in my eyes, my marble went down the drain, and I had to wear my railroad-train pajamas. I hate 
my railroad-train pajamas. When I went to bed Nick took back the pillow he said I could keep and the Mickey Mouse 
nightlight burned out and I bit my tongue. "e cat wants to sleep with Anthony, not with me. It has been a terrible, 
horrible, no good, very bad day. My mom says some days are like that. Even in Australia.”

Ah the truth of the Mom’s wisdom . . . some days are just like that.  Apparently so can weeks and even months be like 
that.  2020 has certainly started out as one terrible, horrible, no good, very bad year.  "is Covid-19 virus has impacted

our lives in ways that we could not have anticipated.  Panic has taken over our sanity as people hoard up on toilet paper, liquid soap and every
version of disinfectant known to man.  A few of our brothers have experienced the loss of family members and some have lost jobs.  On top of that, 
one of the best Masons I have ever had the privilege of having in my life was taken away from us.  He impacted our lodge and our lives for a long 
time.  To say that our friend and brother W:. Chris Chag will be sorely missed is far short of how I really feel.

"e bad news is that all of us (some dramatically more than others) have had to put our lives on hold.  Uncertainty has become a norm that no 
one can stomach for long.  Our human minds crave for stability and calm.  "e good news is this won’t last forever.  While I don’t have a crystal 
ball, I know this for a certainty . . . there is coming a day when we will look back on these days and wonder.  Books will be written of the virus, our 
reactions to it and the rami#cations of setting the world on #re.  But life will return to normal.  Restaurants will reopen, people will go back to work, 
and I believe we will hug one another and wish one another well as we have always done.  I am placing my hope on the simple truth that we will get 
passed this.  In quoting one of my favorite movies “. . . hope is a good thing, maybe the best of things, and no good thing ever dies.”

In the meantime, I want you all to know that we are pressing on.  Our brother W:. Jay Cebollero has stepped up and is working very hard to make 
certain we are on top of the work we have in front of us.  He will serve as our Secretary Pro tempore until we can nominate and elect someone to that 
o!ce.  "e rest of your o!cers continue to talk to one another and are checking up on all the brothers.  I have spoken directly to many of you.  
So my simple word to you is this, hang in there.  We will get back to the work of our fraternity.  We will get back to regular fellowship.  We will get 
back to meeting one another face to face.  In other words, we will get back to normal.

Remember that I am here for you.  If you or your family needs something or there is something you want to bring to my attention, please contact me.
All my best my brothers,

Chet Tokar
Worshipful Master

As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another.



Luke Leonard
Senior Warden
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Did you know you could become aDid you know you could become a
perpetual member and never concernperpetual member and never concern

yourself with dues again?  See ouryourself with dues again?  See our
Secretary or Treasurer for more information.Secretary or Treasurer for more information.

My Brothers,

I don’t even know where to begin with all the things that have happened over the last few weeks.  It seems 
absolutely bazar to think how quickly the world has changed.  I wanted to take this opportunity in my 
article to talk a little bit about W:. Chris Chag’s passing and the impact it has had on not only me but on 
our lodge as a whole.  I did see that most of the o!cers took the time to re$ect on W:. Chris and I prom-
ise, I will keep it short.  W:. Chris Chag to me was a Brother, friend, mentor, and an example of the kind 
of Mason I would like to work to become.  He was always available for a chat or for council if one needed 
it or he would just shoot the breeze about movies and entertainment which he was a lover of.  I will very 
much miss my talks with him, and I will miss the humor that he brought to our lodge.  We can sometimes 
take ourselves very seriously and his sense of fun always reminded me that even if I messed up a line in the 
opening or closing of lodge that it was e%ort that mattered the most.  Showing up and being a Brother is 
one of the most important lessons I learned from him. In his honor, I will continue to show up and be a

Brother to any of you that need it.  It’s not always easy for me, my cable tow is sometimes very short, but I will always try, and I will 
always do my very best to show up.  So, cheers to you Christopher “P” Chag, you will be greatly missed.

It goes without saying that I hope all of you are keeping safe, busy and healthy through this national crisis that we are all experiencing.  
I am praying for all of you and your families and that this crisis will pass quickly so we can get back to business.  I’d like to also pig-
gyback o% the Worshipful Master who quoted from a masterpiece of a #lm.  I would also like to use a quote from another really great 
#lm…

“I know what I have to do now, I’ve got to keep breathing because tomorrow the sun will rise. Who knows what the tide could bring?”  

I believe we will be stronger for this and come through this with a greater connection with one another.  
You never really realize how much you miss something until it’s taken away and I miss you all very much.  Please take care, be safe and 
remember that we’re all in this together and we will get through this together.  Good luck my Brothers.
 

Fraternally,

Luke Leonard
Senior Warden



Billy Triplet
Junior Warden
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Are you connected?Are you connected?
Find us online at our website, Facebook & Team Reach.Find us online at our website, Facebook & Team Reach.

Not sure how to connect, see W:. Jay CebolleroNot sure how to connect, see W:. Jay Cebollero

My Brothers,

It is with a heavy heart that we write this months trestle board. "e passing of W:. Christo
pher “P” Chag (the P is silent) has truly broke my heart as I’m sure it has all of you.

Chris was a great man and Mason and a pillar of our great fraternity and will truly be missed but
never forgotten! What huge shoes he has le& behind to #ll. As sad and as hard as it is to move forward I’m 
reminded of something Chris said frequently, something he got from R:.W:. H. Glen Avery and a phrase I 
will continue with... DO THE WORKS!!!

W:. Chris, we love you my Brother... until we meet again in the celestial Lodge above, Alas, my Brother.

If that wasn’t enough the covid-19 epidemic has most places on lockdown. My Brothers if any of you need
assistance in any way please don’t hesitate to reach out to any of us, we are all here for each other. I’m de#nitely missing my Brothers 
and can’t wait to see you all and be back at Lodge together but until then it is important to follow government guidelines and stay 
healthy. 

Fraternally,

Bro. Triplett, aka (Silverback)
Junior Warden
DO THE WORKS!!! 



Jay Cebollero PM
Secretary - Pro Tempore
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Fellow Cra!

Master Mason
Attentive Ears

&
Instructive Tongues

Petitions Received

EA Degree

I hope you are all doing well.

We are all experiencing trying times both in our world and our personal own lives.

With the tragic passing of our beloved Lodge Secretary, W.: Chris Chag, as you may know I have been asked 
by the Worshipful Master to step in as secretary temporarily. I stress the word “temporarily” because from 
what is my understanding, the Worshipful Master is working with Grand Lodge to understand the proper 
procedure, and timeline for electing a new Secretary. I can tell you that this assignment is a daunting task, 
time wise and emotionally. While I know I could never replace W:.Chris, the man who raised me, or nor 
will I even try, as you know the best way to honor him is to, as he was fond of saying: “Do the work!”

Over the past several weeks I have been trying to catch up on the status of where we were.  In doing so two
items come to mind as needing all of our attention: contact information and dues.  With these items we 
know we all have an obligation to the Lodge, but the Lodge has an obligation to you as well. So, if you have

had any contact information change, even if it were in the past year, please let me know so I can update our records.  As for dues
notices, reminders, processing, updating etc. it can be time consuming, but is important to the Lodge and each one of us.  So please 
keep up to date as to where you are, and if you have any questions of where that is please contact me.

Finally, I would like to thank the brothers that have reached out to me with words of encouragement, it means a great deal to me.  I am 
sure that with your help and patience we will be able get over this tragedy and continue doing great things for Winter Park Lodge and 
our fraternity. 

In closing, thank you for all you have done, are doing, and will do for our fraternity.

Fraternally,
Jay Cebollero
Winter Park Lodge Secretary - pro tempore
Past Master Winter Park Lodge No. 239 - 2017
Past Master Memorial Lodge No.16 - 2018

“What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us; what we have done for others is immortal.”



Chester A. King PDDGM
Treasurer & Chairman of the

Committee on Lodge Property
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Hello My Brothers All:

"e weather is heating up and soon we will be blessed with rain every a&ernoon (I hope). Hopefully, this 
Coronavirus (Covid-19) will be past us and we will be back to practicing Freemasonry activities.  It is not 
yet known whether Pilgrimage Day at the Masonic Home will take place, so follow your trestleboard so 
you don’t miss some of the activities that may be rescheduled.  Until then I o%er the tribute below.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

As Treasurer for many years I have had the pleasure of working with two Secretaries, Worshipful Broth-
er John Bukoski and Worshipful Brother Christopher P. Chag.  I periodically talk with Brother John and 
every now and then bring him to Lodge when he is feeling up to it.  He loves to talk with the brothers he

remembers from the past and see how they are doing.  However, we have all been touched by the 
recent loss of Worshipful Brother Chris.  Both are known or remembered to be Honorable men and 
Masons.

"is tribute is for Worshipful Brother Christopher P. Chag who served WPML No. 239 as Worshipful Master in 2011.  "e very next 
year he assumed the position of Secretary, which he held until his passing; a passing occurring much too soon.  Brother Chris was so 
pleasant to work with and quick with humor.  He took care of business, looked for ways to make improvements, yet, he didn’t take it to 
serious, just enough to take care of the business at hand and get it done correctly.  Chris being a former DJ (radio host) and author of 
several books, was creative and always added an element of fun, making it an experience to talk with him; you weren’t sure when that 
humor would slip into the conversation.  

Without hesitation Brother Chris assumed the additional duty of cra&ing the skit associated with Saint John’s Day at Winter Park 
Lodge.  It was amazing how quick he came up with an idea or two, and turned that into a humorous and entertaining annual Saint 
John’s Day program.  Not only did Chris possess a Gold Card indicating he knew the work, he was a Brother who understood the 
essence of Freemasonry and the importance of philanthropy.  "e 2019 Saint John’s Day festivities included a hearty e%ort to support 
the Second Harvest Food Bank e%orts to ensure that children, who over the summer would be challenged with receiving meals when 
school was not in session, received healthy meals.  A food drive was held, along with a large monetary gi& collected to supplement this 
e%ort. 

Brother Chris was married to Sister Beth, an active member of the Order of Eastern Star - Pioneer Chapter No. 99, and the father of 
two children, his daughter Hazel and son Dirk who you would o&en #nd in the o!ce with him doing homework as he worked as
Secretary.  No doubt Chris will be sincerely missed as it was a privilege to have him as a brother in our fraternity, and a friend! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *    

As you would expect from your Treasurer, you are encouraged to pay your dues and include at least the recommended minimum vol-
untary donation of $7.30 to the “Let Your Pennies Make Good Cents” (LYPMGC) program, to help those less fortunate then ourselves.  
One thing that you can do di%erent as a member, is attend Lodge on as regular a schedule as you are able.  Participate, get to know the 
members who make up Winter Park Masonic Lodge, and be a part of what we enjoy, as we work together assisting each other as we 
continue our search for more light.  I look forward to seeing you a&er the Coronavirus allows us to gather in large groups with con#-
dence that we will be safe.  Remember, wash your hands and don’t touch your face.  May you and yours be blessed with continued good 
health, happiness and prosperity in 2020 and beyond.  

Sincerely and Fraternally,

Chester A. King, PDDGM
Treasurer and Chairman of the
Committee on Lodge Property

“People forger what you say, and forget 
whay you do, but forever remember how 

you made them feel!”
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Your 2020 Winter Park Officers 

Worshipful Master: Chet Tokar (Cheryl)
407-252-3752  WMaster@winterparklodge.org

Junior Warden: Billy Triplett (Jackie)
407-325-5013 JWarden@winterparklodge.org

Treasurer: R.W. Chester A. King (Monica)
407-405-3268 Treasurer@winterparklodge.org

Senior Deacon: Russell Anderson
407-461-9661  SDeacon@winterparklodge.org

Senior Steward: Rob Stewart 
731-487-0832 ssteward@winterparklodge.org

Marshall: Allen Lee (Mary)
321-228-5628 marshell@winterparklodge.org

W:. Grand Musician: Bro. Mike Seeley (Nancie)
407-461-1770 musician@winterparklodge.org

Senior Warden: Luke Leonard (Becca)
321-298-7737 SWarden@winterparklodge.org

Secretary Pro Tempore: W:. Jay Cebollero  (There-
sa) 407-462-8872 Chaplain@winterparklodge.org

Chaplain: W:. Jay Cebollero  (Theresa)
407-462-8872 Chaplain@winterparklodge.org

Junior Deacon: John Lightfoot (Anne)
407-205-6621 JDeacon@winterparklodge.org

Junior Steward: Preston Weis  (Jessie James)
941-286-7844  JSteward@winterparklodge.org

Tyler: John Essick (Susan)
407-970-2890 Tyler@winterparklodge.org

Masonic Anniversaries

James Gamble  Chris Sherburne
Michal Kolakowski James Murphy, 
Jessie Melmer  Lawrence Nicoulin Jr
Preston Weis  Gregory Gill
Stuart Orgaz  John Dollar
Kenneth Gregory Charles Allen
Alex Baez  Barry Weiss
William MacGuire II John Peters
Reed Laney Jr  Ian Ielfield
Jeffrey Wroblewski Robert Cunningham Jr
Peter Gregory  John Clary
Christopher Hoff  Phillip Sloniger
Angel Lopez
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Charity of the MonthCharity of the Month

In 2010 R:.W:. H. Glen Avery challenged each of us to contribute to the build-
ing fund each year on our birthday. "is gi& was to represent one dollar for 

each year of the birthday you are celebrating. Every dollar of your gi& will be put 
into the building fund for use in managing our facilities and helping us to keep 
it in the pristine condition we have all come to appreciate. You can make your 
donation by check or credit card.  Please see the Secretary or Treasurer for more 
information.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sickness and Destress

Celebrations!!!

M�W� Glen Phillips II passed to the Celestial Lodge. At the direction of the Grand Master, the Altar is draped 
for 30 days in his memory. R�W� Dennis Ricker passed to the Celestial Lodge. Please add Brother Robert 
Knox to your prayer list. He’s 89 years old, living in SC and recovering from brain surgery. (Bro. Knox also has 
the honor of having a birthday on January 18th, just like WP239!) Javier Mackey’s daughter was in a car acci-
dent. Brothers Kendall Tabor, R:.H;. George Van Pelt, R:.W:. Larry Williamson, W:. Kenny Stitcher, and W:. John 
Stewart should be remembered in your prayers. Also remember Bro. John Lightfoot’s family and W:. Jay Cebolle-
ro’s wife, "eresa, as well.

W:. Jon Cotto’s son just turned six. Bro. Preston’s wife recently earned her Master’s degree. Bro. Billy Triplett has 
purchased a new home. Bro. Javier’s daughter is doing better and he has a new job. Brother Senior Warden (Luke 
Leoanrd) and his wife are expecting their third child in October.

Shriners Hospitals for Children is a network of 22 non-pro#t medical facilities across 
North America. Children with orthopaedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries, and cle& 
lip and palate are eligible for care and receive all services in a family-centered environment, 
regardless of the patients’ ability to pay.

Masonic Outing
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Important News from the Proud 16th Masonic District
District 16 ME/MLT Workshops 

District 16 School of Instruction
Led by our own R:.H:. Alex Darwich

                                 Date                          Time                         Location                          Topic
                       

The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry is commonly known as the 
Scottish Rite. It is one of several groups that are part of the worldwide fraternity known 

as Freemsonry. !e Scottish Rite is the largest and most widely practiced Masonic Rite in the 
world and employs a Lodge system.  It is our mission to improve its members and enhance 
the communities in which they live by teaching and emulating the principles of Brotherly 
Love, Tolerance, Charity, and Truth while actively embracing high social, moral, and spiritual 
values including fellowship, compassion, and dedication to God, family and country.  !e 
Scottish Rite Valley of Orlando meets every 4th Friday at the Winter Park Masonic Center.  
For more information, please contact Ill. Keith Albright, General Secretary at 407-657-4550.

Scottish Rite Valley of Orlando

The members of the Order of the Eastern Star are dedicated women and men who sincerely re"ect 
the spirit of fraternal love and the desire to work together for good. It gives them the opportunity to 

give a part of their time to many projects that bene#t mankind. Our lessons are scriptural, our purposes 
are bene#cent, and our teachings are moral.  OES Pioneer Chapter is looking for new members from the 
Masonic community.  Masons & their wives, daughters,  mothers, widows and sisters all qualify.  For more 
information, please call Ann Dunlap, Secretary at 407-748-1685. Pioneer Chapter meets on the 1st & 3rd 
!ursdays of every month at 7:30pm at Winter Park Lodge building.

Order of the Eastern Star Pioneer Chapter 99

LOS Kismet Court #86 meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm with dinner 
starting at 6pm. If you are interested in getting more information on LOS Kismet Court No. 

86, please visit: https://www.facebook.com/KismetCourt86/ or contact our recorder, Susan Sexton 
at smssexton64@yahoo.com
or 

Hillary Cohan 2018-2019 High Priestess at: samtheharley1234@aol.com.  Ladies do not have 
to be related to a Mason to join, Ladies Oriental Shrine of North America raise money for 

the Shriner’s Hospital for Children and Special Projects for the hospitals.

Ladies Oriental Shrine of North America
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Winter Park 
Past Masters

1916 - Benjamin W. Stone* (UD) 
1917 - Benjamin W. Stone* 
1918 - Homer S. Hope* 
1919 - J. Otis Hale* 
1920 - Walter H. Schultz* 
1921 - Frank J. Lindergreen* 
1922 - Raymond W. Green* 
1923 - William G. Hoffman* 
1924 - James E. Harper* 
1925 - Adolphus A. Wesson* 
1926 - H. Earl Cole* 
1927 - J.A. Podmore* 
1928 - George C. Dolive* 
1929 - Warren M. Ingram* 
1930 - Willis J. Johson* 
1931 - Willis J. Johson* 
1932 - Milton A. Perch* 
1933 - Forrest B. Stone* 
1934 - J.C. Russell* 
1935 - Guy F. Colado* 
1936 - Milton A. Perch* 
1937 - Webber B. Haines* 
1938 - Eziel D. Cook* 
1939 - Huland W. McCord* 
1940 - William A. Gilbert* 
1941 - John G. Graylee* 
1942 - Carroll L. Ward* 
1943 - Lloyd H. King* 
1944 - R.W. Fred L. Tuck* 
1945 - J. Rex Holiday* 
1946 - Willis J. Johson* 
1947 - Chester O. Cornwall* 
1948 - B. Roy Sloniger* 
1949 - George C. Russell* 
1950 - M:.W:. George L. Myers, PGM* 
1951 - James T. Pegram* 
1952 - Charles O. Kummer* 
1953 - Roscoe E. Sloniger* 
1954 - Robert F. McCord* 
1955 - Thomas W. Tope* 
1956 - James M. Rhiner* 
1957 - R:.W:. Morris D. Parker* 
1958 - Robert F. Edwards* 

1959 - Dallas L. Bishop* 
1960 - Albert L. Mashburn* 
1961 - Charles W. Hostetler*
1962 - M:.W:. Harvey Eddy, PGM* 
1963 - R:.W:. Eugene B. Taylor* 
1964 - Walter J. Boyer* 
1965 - Donald A. Nyholm* 
1966 - Eugene R. Simpson* 
1967 - Julius Blum* 
1968 - Deane W. Hammond* 
1969 - R:.W:. Robert D. Fiedler* 
1970 - R:.W:. H. Glen Avery Jr. * 
1971 - Daniel W. Hughes* 
1972 - James E. Winne 
1973 - Norman T. Gore 
1974 - George Ray Sloniger * 
1975 - R:.W:. Charles C. Hayes 
1976 - Robert Kowalski 
1977 - Kenneth White* 
1978 - R:.W:. Ernesto Fuste* 
1979 - Wallace D. Myers* 
1980 - David E. Smith* 
1981 - Carl P. Kummer 
1982 - Jesse W. Ridley* 
1983 - William A. Boyland, Jr.* 
1984 - Anthony J. Decanio* 
1985 - G. Keith Gordon 
1986 - R:.W:. Allen Fiedler 
1987 - R:.W:. Michael G. Juett 
1988 - R:.W:. Zeb E. Blanton Jr. 
1989 - Fred E. Brooks*
1990 - R:.W:. Chester A. King 
1991 - R:.W:. William B. Erd 
1992 - Lewis S. Lawson Jr. 
1993 - Walter R. Becker 
1994 - Carl J. Moore +++ 
1995 - Jerry W. Spruiel 
1996 - Phil Bloom 
1997 - Bobby E. Granthum* 
1998 - Hans Weinmann* 
1999 - John H. Beatty* 
2000 - John T. Scheidt* 
2001 - John E. Devlin 
2002 - Warren T. Gillis 
2003 - Cameron Lovett 
2004 - Robert W. Jeffrey Sr* 
2005 - Rodolfo T. Galvan

2006 - Michael A. Costa 
2007 - Harry V. Eisenberg, M.D. 
2008 - R:.H:. Alex A. Darwich
2009 - R:.H:. Bill Valentino 
2010 - Mark A. Avery 
2011 - Christopher P. Chag* 
2012 - Allen N. Stearns Jr. 
2013 - John D. Halter 
2014 - Jeffrey B. Morgan 
2015 - Justin S. McDonald 
2016 - R:.W:. Michael S. Griffin 
2017 - Jay M. Cebollero 
2018 - Thomas Swonger 
2019 – Jonathan O. Cotto

Affiliated Past Masters

1979 - John E. Bukoski - Livingston 
#11 New Jersey 
1984 - Peter Gregory - Bethlehem #85 
Delmar, NY 
2003 - Neal Tish - South Seminole 
#364 
2004 - Sam Tish - South Seminole #364 
2007 - Norman E. Hitchcock - St. Paul’s 
#14 of Middletown, RI
2007&8 - Carlos Lopez.  Fenix Lodge 
No. 8 in Venezuela
2010&11 - Ewerson Steigleder, ARLJ 
Cavaleiros de Sã o João #2903
2013 - Bennie Stevens - Venus #809 
Venus, TX 
2013 - Stuart Orgaz - Orange #36 
2015 & 16 - M:.W:. William Thomas, 
PGM of NY
2017 - Randall Safier, Trelum Lodge 
552 Troy, MI
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